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CONTENTS TOURISM, 
WE'RE IN IT TOGETHER

We’re glad to have you on the Team. 

It’s a united approach to tourism that keeps the visitor 
economy growing in Geelong and The Bellarine. 

Our regional tourism industry – Team Tourism as we 
like to call it – is a line-up of great players from all 
facets of the industry including experiences, services, 
activities and places to stay. 

The team, working together, is what keeps the  
region at the top of its game. Last year Geelong and  
The Bellarine attracted 5.3 million visitors who spent 
$907 million. That’s a big score and we think it can 
grow even bigger next year. 

Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine sets a 
structure and plans projects that offer opportunities 
for all team members. 

This Member Opportunity Guide details the activities 
we’ll coordinate in 2018/19 and outlines how and 
when businesses can get involved. Use it to enhance 
your own game plan to drive more visitors to  
your business.

That’s how we’ll all achieve success – by working 
together to score goals and collectively, win.

Roger Grant 
Executive Director 
Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine

WE’RE HERE TO HELP

Level 1, 48 Brougham Street 
Geelong VIC 3220
Telephone 03 5223 2588 
E: info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au 1
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THE LEADERSHIP  
TEAM

THE BOARD

EXECUTIVE TEAM

Left to right:

John Stevens, Independent Chairman 
Helen Butteriss, Treasurer, Skills Based Finance
Karen Jackson, Skills Based Business Events
Mel Stewart, Skills Based Marketing

Left to right:

Roger Grant, Executive Director 
Brett Ince, Deputy Executive Director

Above: (Left to right):

Ron Nelson, City of Greater Geelong  |  Cr Ross Ebbels, Borough of Queenscliffe  |  Cr Owen Sharkey, Golden Plains 
Terry Jongebloed, Geelong  |  Nicole Newman, Geelong  |  David Littleton, Bellarine  |  Christine Smith, Bellarine, Deputy Chair
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 VISION
Greater Geelong and The Bellarine is a 

GLOBALLY RECOGNISED 

DESTINATION that delivers world 
standard visitor experiences.

MISSION
Tourism Greater Geelong and The Bellarine 

exists to grow and support the visitor 
economy through LEADERSHIP, 

PROMOTION AND 

DEVELOPMENT.

2014-2030  

VISITOR ECONOMY
PROJECTED

2 3

VALUES

> TEAMWORK  

> CREATIVITY 

> LEADERSHIP  

> ZEST 

> JUDGEMENT

A STRATEGY FOR SUCCESS

With representation from a wide cross-section of geographic 
locations, industry sectors and stakeholders our board is responsible 
for setting the strategic direction of the organisation. 



ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

BENEFITS

•  Showcase your business through our 
Visitor Services

•  Join in on regional marketing campaigns

•  Meet our team, get first hand and 
ongoing advice and support 

•  Make and develop connections with 
other operators

•  Build your team capacity with our 
professional development programs

•  Be a part of our public relations activities, 
media familiarisations, editorial features, 
blog articles and social media

•  Subscribe to our corporate 
communications

•  Get your business an Australian Tourism 
Data Warehouse (ATDW) listing

Above: (Left to right):

Felicity McKenzie, Tourism Administration Officer 
Di Nelson, Business Development Manager  |  Abbey Jones, Membership Engagement Officer 
Carla Garner, Membership Engagement Officer  |  Fiona Tuddenham, Membership Engagement Officer

MEMBERSHIP

5

We work closely with a wide range  
of partners across various sectors 
throughout the region, state and 
country.

MUNICIPAL PARTNERS

• City of Greater Geelong

• Borough of Queenscliffe

• Golden Plains Shire

TOURISM PARTNERS

• Visit Victoria

• Victoria Tourism Industry Council

• Destination Melbourne

• Business Events Victoria

• Tourism Australia

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

• G21

• Geelong Chamber of Commerce

• Committee for Geelong

• Regional Development Victoria

• Victorian Chamber

4

WHAT HE SAID

If you’re a business that wants  

to attract retail customers and 

tourists – membership to tourism  

is a ‘no brainer’ – fantastic value 

for money! 

– Chris Balazs, SageFarm

The opportunities we offer and 
programs we run are exclusive  
to members. 

Membership is a vital part of our 
structure. It provides a resource base  
for us to implement key activities to 
drive tourism forward in the region. 

In return, members are joining a 
progressive and innovative team 
operating in an exciting region with 
access to supportive staff who can 
advocate and provide expertise and 
advice as required. 

HOWDY  
PARTNER
PLATINUM

• Curlewis Golf Club

GOLD

• 360Q

• Australian International Airshow 

• Devlin Apartments 

• Geelong Connected Communities 

• Port Phillip Ferries

• Prestige Jayco 

• Queenscliff Harbour

• Roderick Insurance Brokers 

• Searoad Ferries 

• The Gordon

SILVER

• Adventure Park 

• Bay 93.9 / KRock 

• Bendigo Bank 

• BIG4 Beacon Resort Queenscliff 

• Geelong Football Club 

• Geelong Performing Arts Centre 

• Geelong Racing Club 

• Harwood Andrews 

• LBW Business + Wealth Advisors 

• Provincial Media 

• Royal Geelong Yacht Club 

• Snap Printing 

• Supatramp

• Village Cinemas 

• Wine Geelong

• WorkSafe

The Team Tourism partnership program has built a community of like-minded 
organisations. With values and objectives aligned, our partners provide a 
deep level of support to help us – and, ultimately, the region – grow.



MARKETING
COMMUNICATION

BEHIND THE NEWS

Our Public Relations activity  
focuses on helping media outlets tell 
great stories about the region. We pitch 
stories, highlight hero products and 
share updates about the region to 
targeted publications and producers 
including newspapers, magazines and 
TV programs. 

We often provide support for media 
visits and appreciate when members 
can help with the hosting. Always  
keep us up-to-date with plenty of notice 
about developments and products  
that might provide an interesting  
media angle.

7

Promotion is one of the three 
priorities in our strategic plan. 

Our activities aim to build the brand of 
Geelong and The Bellarine by increasing 
awareness, fostering positive sentiment 
and growing demand. By providing 
inspiration and information we’ll connect 
visitors with the experiences they want.

Our marketing and communication 
activity will follow a schedule 
highlighting the specific themes and 
activities we know drive visitation at 
various times of the year. 

Our ongoing content marketing will 
share insightful and entertaining stories 
and imagery to build affinity with our 
destinations, showcase the experiences 
on offer and link to the businesses 
delivering those experiences. 

Across our digital environment we’ll 
create and curate content that connects 
potential visitors with the region in 
personal and meaningful ways at all 
stages of their path to purchase – from 
dreaming to planning to booking to 
visiting to reflecting. 

The best way for members to get 
involved is by connecting with our 
channels and keeping us up-to-date  
with news and features and events. 

 INSPIRE
 CONNECT
 CONVERT
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Left to right:

Tracy Carter, Marketing & Communications Manager
Narelle Needham, Marketing & Communications Officer
Will Barber, Digital Marketing Officer

WHAT SHE SAID

For me, tourism has been 

paramount in marketing our venue 

and being a part of something 

bigger. I now enjoy a network 

bigger than just my business who 

are all like-minded and work 

together to make this special part 

of the world even greater!” 

– Peta Davis, Oakdene 

Tim Richards takes a not-so-slow boat  

to laid-back Portarlington to savour  
the spoils of the Victorian coast 

Bellarine bound
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Explore I PORTARLINGTON

Portarlington

VICTORIA

WOW!

Brekkie is only $1only when you book at AccorHotels.com
Valid for bookings made at participating AccorHotels between 1 September 2017 and 28 February 2018, for stays between 

1 September 2017 and 31 March 2018. T&Cs apply. 

On a self-drive sojourn, JO STEWART 

discovers VICTORIA’S laid-back 

Moorabool Valley TASTE TRAIL  

is a path WORTH wandering.
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THERE’S SOMETHING DIFFERENT about the 

Moorabool Valley. A short drive from Geelong, even 

the most discerning of foodies may not have heard of 

this under-the-radar food bowl. Unlike other taste trails 

around Australia, this emerald green valley is devoid of 

buses disgorging tourists into its wineries, eateries and 

farm gates. Populated by a network of salt-of-the-earth 

types keen on making the most of the area’s rich, volcanic 

soils and unique climate, visiting the bucolic Moorabool 

Valley is about as comfortable as slipping into your 

favourite pair of trackie pants.  

Best explored independently at a slow pace, a farm 

visit in Bannockburn reveals the spirit of the region. At 

SageFarm, scientist-cum-farmer Chris Balazs explains 

his passion for ethical farming while walking around the 

44-hectare property with his pet Suffolk sheep called 

Tiny. Endeavouring to get Australians to reduce wastage 

and eat a wider variety of ethically produced beef and 

lamb cuts, SageFarm supplies artisan cuts like bavette 

and tri-tip to restaurants and direct to customers through 

the farm shop. You’ll also find its wares at markets 

throughout the region, including the popular Golden 

Plains Farmers’ Market where everything from organic 

garlic to artisan bread can be found.

Using no chemicals or fertilisers, the regenerative 

farm’s on-site artisan butchery serves the Bannockburn 

community (and anyone else who drops in). “Provenance 

and traceability is very important to our customers,” 

says Chris. Genuine free-range eggs are also a part of 

the business, with SageFarm’s hens enjoying room to 

roam. Running regular farm tours, SageFarm also boasts 

small-scale accommodation for anyone keen to enjoy 

a night on the farm. 

Chris isn’t the only local who has transitioned from 

science to farming. Making a career switch from 

neuroscience to winemaking has provided Ray Nadeson 

of Lethbridge Wines with a creative outlet he didn’t have 



VISITING FRIENDS  
AND RELATIVES

TARGET MARKET

Local residents

CAMPAIGN TIMING

June - October, including the winter and 
spring school holiday periods

PARTICIPATION COST

$350 - $1,150

In 2017 WANDER GEELONG AND  

THE BELLARINE drove an average of

760 PEOPLE
- POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS -  

to each of the 32 participating venues

VISITOR GUIDE  
AND TOURING MAP

98

OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE

Size: A5 full colour magazine style on high 
quality uncoated stock

Print run: 100,000 copies with a readership 
of 320,000

PARTICIPATION COST

AD SIZE COST (INC. GST)

1/4 page $645

1/2 page $1,290

Full page $2,580

OFFICIAL TOURING MAP

Size: Folded to DL on recycled matte stock

Print run: 100,000 copies

PARTICIPATION COST

AD SIZE COST (INC. GST)

1/4 panel $645

1/2 panel $1,290

Full panel $2,580

Bookings open: August

Materials and production: September

Release date: December

Distribution:

•  Accredited Visitor Information Centres 
across the state including Melbourne

•  Delegates at in-region conferences and 
major events

• Melbourne Airport and Avalon Airport

• Major transport hubs in the region

•  Local attractions and accommodation 
venues

Printed visitor publications are like  
a good pair of jeans – never out  
of style. 

That’s why, despite so much use of 
technology and digital presence, our 
Official Visitor Guides and Maps are  
still sought after and in high demand. 

They give visitors the practical 
information they need to make the  
most of their stay while they’re here, 
highlighting activities, events and  
places to eat and drink in an  
attractive and entertaining style.

The biggest tourist attraction in 
Geelong is the people who live here.

50% of all domestic visitors to the region 
are here to visit their family and friends. 
As our population continues to grow  
and international student numbers rise, 
this market presents a compelling 
opportunity. Our goal is to increase the 
volume and value of these visitors.

Through a fun and engaging tactical 
campaign, we’ll encourage local people 
to play and explore in their own 
backyard to build their knowledge and 
appreciation for the experiences 
available in Geelong and The Bellarine 
and, subsequently, to inspire their loved 
ones to come for a visit. 

We’ll produce 100,000 copies of each 
just prior to the summer peak season  
to distribute through our network of 
Visitor Information Centres, at events  
and conferences, through airports and 
transport hubs and at local attractions 
and accommodation. 

Last year the Wander Geelong and  
The Bellarine campaign drove 9,000 
interactions between potential 
customers and the tourism businesses 
who participated. It used an app-based 
treasure hunt game and augmented 
reality to connect people with places 
and pleasure across our whole map and 
our spectrum of experiences – food, 
wine, transport, attractions. 

The 2018 campaign will follow a similar 
structure that really drives participation 
and action.

Geelong &
The Bellarine

GEELONG & THE B
ELLARINE

12956 OVG 2017_COVER.indd   1

27/11/2017   3:46 pm

LOGO

13TH BEACH GOLF LINKS

Set on the stunning Bellarine Peninsula, 13th Beach Golf Links 

is famously known for its two award-winning courses, with fi rst 

class conditioning all year round. With a modern clubhouse 

open for breakfast on the weekends and lunch 7 days, plus great 

facilities, whether you’re a golfer, or simply want to admire the 

views, visiting 13th Beach is a must.

The fi rst of the two courses, The Beach Course was opened 

in December 2001 and designed by Tony Cashmore. The 

challenging and natural links style course has received many 

high accolades, including recently voted 28th best course in 

Australia by Australian Golf Digest magazine 2016 and 9th best 

public accessible course in Australia (Golf Course Guide, 2017).

The Creek Course designed by Cashmore in conjunction with six 

time major championship winner Sir Nick Faldo, is a wonderful 

complement to The Beach Course. Rated in 2016 as the 74th 

best course in Australia by Australian Golf Digest and 21st best 

public accessible course by the Golf Course Guide 2017. The 

Creek Course is regularly compared to some of Melbourne’s best 

Sandbelt courses.

Golf Australia rates both our courses as outstanding. So will you. 

Enter “GOLF18” promo code when making an online booking to 

save 10%.

1732 Barwon Heads Rd, Barwon Heads

Clubhouse open from 7am, 7 days a week

03 5254 2922  |  info@13thbeachgolf.com

13thbeachgolf.com

ADVENTURE TIME

NEVERMIND ADVENTURE

Discover the secrets of The Great Ocean Road by classic 

motorcycle (without the classic head aches!)

Join world famous adventure motorcycle tour company, 

Nevermind Adventure, for a day out exploring the twists and 

turns of the Great Ocean Road on a Royal Enfi eld Motorcycle. 

The crew at Nevermind Adventure will have you grinning ear to 

ear as you uncover some of the worlds most amazing landscapes 

and scenery as you ride through untarnished ancient rainforests, 

stunning beaches and winding coastal roads to match those 

anywhere in the world.

Take a beach side lunch and drink coff ee at quaint country 

villages whilst the sunlight refl ects from the glistening chrome on 

your 500cc Royal Enfi eld Classic. All bikes are new models with 

disc brakes, electric start and learner approved!!

224 Pakington St, Geelong West 

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-4pm

1300 520 901
admin@nevermindadventure.com

nevermindadventure.com

34 VISITGEELONGBELLARINE.COM.AU
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ADVENTURE TIME

There’s more to Geelong than a pretty 

waterfront and an awesome footy team. 

We’ll help you fi nd some of the COOLEST 

STRIPS, burbs and less obvious spots.

Urban Geelong

F IND HIDDEN 
COOL

1. Central Geelong

1

35
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We’ll continue to invest in growing our presence and effectiveness in the digital 
space through content and meaningful partnerships.

We’d love for members of Team Tourism to join us online and be part of the story!

OPPORTUNITY
COST  

(INC. GST)
TIMING

Event listings 
Listings for public events, exhibitions and other activities 
created in the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse are 
showcased in online calendars and digital publications.

Free for 
tourism 

members
Always

Content
Keep us up-to-date with your latest news, events, quirky 
facts, interesting information and best images so we can 
share it in blog posts, social media or newsletters.

Free for 
tourism 

members
Always

Online Profile
Your business listing with the Australian Tourism Data 
Warehouse is fundamental to your presence in tourism 
activity. And, at a significantly subsidised cost of $59 for 
Team Tourism members, it’s an affordable and effective 
way to see your business profiled on regional, state and 
national websites.

$59 Always

Priority Listing
Boost your profile in the Visit Geelong Bellarine digital 
environment! Prioritise your listing to feature more 
prominently in searches and member lists.

$150 Annual

Featured Offer
Showcase a specific offer or deal to encourage direct 
clicks to your booking page. Featured on the Visit 
Geelong Bellarine home page and an e-newsletter 
during the season.

$250
Seasonal,  

live for three 
months

Offer link on Visit Victoria
Direct link to your booking or enquiries page from 
Visit Victoria, highlighted in state marketing campaigns.

$250
Seasonal,  

live for three 
months

Sponsored Content
Our communications team will work with your people 
to develop a content-rich blog that will connect our 
audience with your business and brand. We’ll distribute 
your post via boosted social media shares and through 
our monthly newsletter.

$500
Limited to 

one business 
per month

LET’S GET  IT 

ONLINE
IN 2017 
visitgeelongbellarine.com.au

PAGEVIEWS:

380,724
(UP 48%)

BUSINESS 

LISTING VIEWS:

106,579
(UP 80%) -  

this is you, team tourism!

SESSIONS:

127,733
(UP 48%)

TASTE TRAILS

10 11

BELLARINE TASTE TRAIL

Size: A3 full colour on recycled stock

Print run: 50,000 copies

Bookings open: October 2018

Materials and publication:  
November 2018

Release date: December 2018

PARTICIPATION COST

AD SIZE COST (INC. GST)

Display listing $250

Line listing $120

MOORABOOL VALLEY 

TASTE TRAIL

Size: Folded to DL on recycled stock

Print run: 15,000 copies

Bookings open: February 2019

Materials and publication: March 2019

Release date: April 2019

PARTICIPATION COST

AD SIZE COST (INC. GST)

Display listing $125

Line listing $75

Our reputation as a place where good 
food and drink is made, grown and 
eaten is flourishing. 

Hero venues are headline news in foodie 
mags. Our hills, valleys and seas are 
yielding delicious produce and the 
harvest is being put to good use in loads 
of local restaurants and cafés. 

To capitalise on this growing strength 
and help build this gourmet advantage 
into an even greater driver of visitation, 
we’ve developed the Taste Trails. They 
bring together delicious ingredients from 
passionate makers and growers and 
promote them as coordinated food,  
wine and flavour experiences.

Taste Trail marketing includes:

•  A dedicated touring map featuring 
venues and businesses distributed at 
Visitor Information Centres, member 
businesses, accommodation venues 
and relevant events.

•  A digital presence highlighting the  
trail, the experiences and the various 
businesses within it.

•  Public relations activity to encourage 
TV, radio, print and online features.



DON’T TAKE OUR  
WORD  FOR IT
I became a celebrant because I get  
a buzz from working with people to 
create something meaningful and 
special, whatever the occasion. 

It might be a wedding or a naming day 
where everything is joyful and happy, or it 
might be working closely with a family to 
give their loved one the personal send-off 
they so rightly deserve. I love writing the 
story and being the storyteller; I’ve found 
my niche.

I love to network and it didn’t take me long 
to reach out and set up a few meetings. 
One was with Di Nelson who outlined  
the benefits of joining Tourism Greater 
Geelong & The Bellarine. I hadn’t really 
thought that this would be of much benefit 
to me, being tourism-based, but I couldn’t 
have been more wrong. 

At the membership get-togethers I 
networked with wineries, who surprise, 
surprise, just happen to do weddings, and 
other suppliers like Lisa Cunningham from 
Mustang & Co, who provide wedding cars. 
I met accommodation providers, gallery 
owners and restaurants, who all provide 
ceremony venues. In the end there were 
photographers, publishers of wedding 
magazines, and the list goes on. 

Those membership networking meetings 
were a foot in the door for me as a new 
business. Those networks gave me the 
confidence to visit venues, meet with 
events coordinators and have resulted in 
several leads and ultimately, bookings – I’m 
now a preferred supplier to some venues 
which is awesome.

The training opportunities provided by 
Lakshmi Cashmore have been well suited 
to my business and I’ve learnt a lot, 
particularly on the social media front. The 
sessions have helped me work out exactly 
who my target audience is, where they are 
and how to engage with them. The training 
is included in my membership fee and is 
always of a very high quality. I’ve been to 
sessions on Facebook, Instagram, Better 
Photos on my Phone, Google and more.

I’ve even joined an online webinar 
program which has run over 12 months 
and, if I can’t participate in the live forum,  
I can download the info later at my leisure. 

I feel invigorated and positive about my 
future whenever I deal with the team at 
Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine 
because they are always ready and willing 
to help. I’ve developed amazing networks 
and will be launching a new venture with 
colleagues very shortly. Watch this space.

As a small business, I need to be mindful 
of where I spend my marketing dollars and 
when my membership renewal came in I 
had no hesitation in sending it off. I believe 
I get excellent return on my investment. 
Thanks Tourism Greater Geelong &  
The Bellarine.

READY  
TO GO INTERNATIONAL

12 13

International travel is a big (and 
growing) opportunity. 

To best position the entire Geelong and 
The Bellarine region on the international 
stage we work cooperatively with nearby 
destinations to promote these two core 
touring routes:

• Great Southern Touring Route

• Go Beyond Melbourne

Through cooperative marketing with 
these touring routes we are able to 
promote our region and participating 
products to over 1,500 members of the 
international travel trade, who remain 
the primary provider of high yield 
international bookings for Victoria. 

Your investment in international 
marketing through these programs is 
leveraged with backing from Visit 
Victoria and Tourism Australia to ensure 
your business, as part of these regions,  
is represented at trade shows, in printed 
material for the travel trade and online.

You’ll also have access to support and 
mentoring to ensure you’re maximising 
the partnership. 

Your one participation fee gets you 
access to both international marketing 
programs to ensure maximum exposure 
of your business in the international 
marketplace.

STUDY GEELONG

We’re working with tertiary and secondary 
institutions in the region to build the profile 
of Geelong as  destination of choice for 
international students. This integrated 
campaign showcases the strengths of the 
region, works with current students to share 
their stories, and encourages the visiting 
friends and relatives market. 

www.studygeelong.com.au

WHAT SHE SAID

I feel invigorated and positive about my future 

whenever I deal with the team at Tourism 

Greater Geelong & The Bellarine because they 

are always ready and willing to help.

– Sue Warner, Geelong and Bellarine Celebrant

WHAT SHE SAID

TGGB’s active and successful  

team always give our business the 

confidence to develop and expand 

knowing the active role they play  

to bring increasing visitation to the 

region – both locally, interstate  

and international.

–  Lorraine Golightly,  

BIG4 Beacon Resort

PARTICIPATION COST

PARTNER 

CATEGORY

COST 

(INC. GST)

• Accommodation $2,900

• Tour operators  
• Attractions

$2,550

• Activities  
• Wineries  
• Restaurants

$895

Bookings open: February



VISITOR
      SERVICES

15

MEMBER BENEFITS AT VISITOR CENTRES

•  DL sized brochures – display your business in each of our accredited centres

•  Familiarsation tours – have the volunteers visit your business to ensure 
firsthand knowledge

•  Public events – display posters and brochures of your event in the  
accredited centres

14

Above: (Left to right):

Josh Harris, Acting Visitor Services Coordinator  |  Isla Hutcheon, Visitor Services Officer 
Maree Greenwood, Queenscliffe Visitor Information Centre Coordinator

TELLING PEOPLE

WHERE TO GO
23

VOLUNTEERS ON 

EACH DAY AT:

 • 4 accredited visitor centres 
 • 3 visitor booths 
 • various hubs and outlets

93%
of visitor survey respondents  

rated the visitor service 
EXCELLENT

86%
of visitor survey respondents  
DO MORE in the region  

after visiting our service

40%
of visitor survey respondents  

SPEND MORE in the region  
after visiting our service

125
VOLUNTEERS 

REGISTERED

GEELONG

MELBOURNE

AVALON
AIRPORT

QUEENSCLIFF

BELLARINE

GEELONG &
GREAT OCEAN ROAD

PORTARLINGTON

CAR &
PASSENGER FERRY

PASSENGER
FERRY



      INDUSTRY 
               DEVELOPMENT

17

THE REGION CAN ONLY GROW    
         WHEN YOU DO

Let us teach you a lesson. 

Team tourism has an excellent training schedule, and, 
much like at the gym – you only get our what you put in!

16

GENERAL TRAINING

specialists in their field provide insight into  
a diverse range of business topics

ONLINE TRAINING

created for the time poor business owner to learn  
and develop in their own time and space

NETWORKING FUNCTIONS 

dedicated networking nights in which you’ll absorb  
more information, make new connections, revisit old  

ones and have a terrific time while doing it all

TOURISM TRAINING

a range of specific training focusing on tourism excellence, 
accreditation and other tourism development opportunities

TOURISM CONFERENCE 

full day conference to provide a one-stop-shop  
for businesses to be the best they can be

MENTORING

one-on-one mentoring you need  
on topics you choose 

WHAT SHE SAID

The face-to-face training has been so worthwhile to me  

– it’s great to tap into the expert knowledge of presenters 

and the experiences of other business operators at the 

networking sessions. 

– Sonja Sanderson, Avalon Guesthouse

LOCK IN YOUR HOT DATES  

tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au/events

Lakshmi Cashmore,  
Industry Development Officer



WORKING TO STRENGTHEN 
THE INDUSTRY
We won’t rest on our laurels. We are always looking for new ways 
to understand, improve and reflect on tourism in the region. 

UNDERSTANDING
Industry Monitor

The Industry Monitor is an interactive tool that provides a 
consolidated source of high-level data and economic indicators 
relevant to the portfolio’s interests. Businesses can interact with 
the indicators and, using the filters available, gather information 
that best meets business need.

Through this monitor we are able to gather statistics to help 
shape and nurture the industry.

Destination Branding

In consultation with stakeholders we will develop a Visitor 
Destination Promise for areas across the region. Each destination 
has a unique selling point and, when we’ve identified and 
articulated it, a stronger narrative about that place will follow.

REFLECTING
AWARDS

• Geelong Business Excellence Awards

  The Geelong Business Excellence Awards recognise and celebrate 
the achievements of great businesses in the Geelong region.

• Victorian Tourism Awards

  The Victorian Tourism Awards recognise and encourage tourism 
businesses that aspire for excellence in all areas of their work. 
Winning an award is the industry’s highest accolade and the 
recipients represent the best in Victoria.

RESEARCH

We are here to help our members reach their potential. Sometimes 
that means arming you with knowledge and pointing you in the  
right direction. 

• Tourism Geelong Bellarine Industry Site

  tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

  Our corporate site is a hub of useful resources for local  
tourism operators and stakeholders. We’ve even focused on 
industry sectors so you can see what’s most relevant for you  
and your business. 

• National and International Visitor Survey (NVS/IVS)

 tra.gov.au

  Tourism Research Australia equip industry with information to 
strengthen their marketing and business decisions through the 
National and International Visitor Surveys.

• Tourism E-Kit

 atdw.com.au/resources-hub

  Comprises of over 64 tutorials development to support, training 
and raise the professional standards of the tourism industry. 
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IMPROVING
Tourism Development Plan

Our formal tourism development plan recognises our 
existing visitor economy as significant and important. 

It recognises our product strengths in coastal and aquatic 
experiences, events, food and wine, history and heritage 
and the arts. It understands where we are now and 
provides a blueprint for where we could be. It identifies 
the key development opportunities where there are gaps 
between demand and supply across the region. 

Cruise Ships

In the last year we have hosted five major cruise ships  
to our shores. Our visitor services staff and volunteers met 
and greeted over 3,000 visitors and presented them with 
maps, bags and lanyards guiding them on where to go, 
what to eat and what to see while in the region. 

We have been working with on-ground tour agents to  
both increase the knowledge of offering our region has 
and secure additional tours throughout. 

WE HOSTED

5 CRUISE SHIPS 
IN 2017

WHAT SHE SAID

When developing a new business, we can sometimes 

feel isolated and unsupported – with TGGB by our side 

we have had unique opportunities for us to chat with 

other businesses, be inspired by success within the 

region, and find highly valued mentors to support us 

through our journey.

– Claire Gemes, Lon Retreat & Spa
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TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS

Business events are worth $30 billion 
to the Australian economy, making it 
one of the most lucrative segments of 
the tourism industry.  

In our region alone over 6,000 business 
events were held during 2016/17 with an 
estimated value of over $139 million to  
the local economy. 

With the vision ‘to be recognised as 
Australia’s leading region convention 
bureau’ our business events team exists  
to facilitate business events growth 
across the region. Our marketing 
opportunities are designed to connect 
businesses with key decision makers 
from within our core target markets.  

We are committed to growing business 
events in the region and look forward  
to working with you.
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BUSINESS  
EVENTS  GEELONG

WHAT HE SAID

In order to continue to make our region a premier place to hold a business 

event, collaboration with industry is integral to the success of all Business 

Events Geelong activity. 

–  Mark Day, Convention Bureau Manager, Business Events Geelong

Left to right:

Mark Day, Convention Bureau Manager
Elise Getson, Marketing & Communications Officer
Brooke Jaworski, Marketing & Communications Officer 

WHAT we target
Corporate, Association 
& Government

WHO we target
Personal & Executive 
Assistants, Event 
Planners & Professional 
Conference Organisers

First tier:
Melbourne & Sydney

Second tier:
International, Local, 
Regional Victoria & 
Other interstate

WHERE we target



PROGRESSIVE LUNCH

Connect with 50 conference and meeting 
planners over a progressive lunch hosted 
across three venues in the Melbourne CBD. 
This is a great opportunity to promote your 
product to a targeted audience in a fun and 
relaxed atmosphere.   

Location: Various locations in  
Melbourne CBD 

Date: October 2018

Investment: $385 (inc. GST)

BEGEELONG WILD 

ENCOUNTERS HOSTED 

BUYER DINNER 
Evolving our mystery dinner concept 
BEGeelong will be hosting an intimate dinner 
over three hours at the Werribee Open 
Range Zoo with upwards of 40 key decision 
makers and media representatives (a partner 
program may be offered). Buyers will be 
selected to attend from across a broad  
range of markets including corporate, 
government, association and not-for-profit. 

Location: Werribee Open Range Zoo 

Date: 22 March 2019

Investment: $385 (inc. GST)
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DIGITAL MARKETING  
AND FAMILS

GET INVOLVED

OPPORTUNITY COST (INC. GST)

Business Profile Listing on businesseventsgeelong.com.au

Promote your product with a full page profile on the website for 12 months. Advertisers in our biennial Planners 
Guide receive a complimentary profile.

$275

Deals and Offers on businesseventsgeelong.com.au

Feature a current offer or special deal on the BEGeelong website and on your profile for 12 months. Updates can 
be made as often as you like.

$275

BE-Newsletter: LET’S MEET Business Feature 

Feature your venue or experience in the quarterly BE-Newsletter to a database of more than 4,000 business event 
organisers. This is limited to one feature per BE-Newsletter. 

$250

Content  

Keep us up to date with details about business events you are hosting, your latest news, quirky facts, amazing 
imagery and fun videos. We may re-use your content in our newsletter, include it within a blog or share it on our 
social channels. Use #MEETgeelong in your social posts or flick us an email so we don’t miss it.

Complimentary

COLLECTIVE
COLLABORATION 

Be noticed in the right place at the 
right time on our digital platforms.

Through our social media channels, 
website and email marketing campaigns 
we strive to position the region as a 
premier business events destination. 

This year will see the launch of a brand 
new website that will provide inspiration 
to event organisers while making it as 
easy as possible for them to discover, 
connect and plan a business event in our 
region. The website is complemented by 
the BE-Newsletter using a targeted 
database to drive traffic and enquiries 
through to the website. 

FAMILS

BEGeelong offer a tailored familiarisation 
program designed to assist business event 
organisers to experience the products and 
services in our region. These programs are 
highly targeted to the right business event 
organisers and have proven to provide 
direct business opportunities as a result.   

Corporate Familiarisation Program

Business Events Geelong will host  
two corporate familiarisations with up  
to 10 business event organisers on a  
two day / one night experience.

Dates: September 2018 & March 2019

Trade Media Familiarisation Program

Business Events Geelong will host two 
familiarisations with editors from key trade 
media publications. 

Dates: September 2018 & November 2018

CORPORATE  

PA SUMMIT 

The Corporate PA Summit series has 
been running since 2005 and is the 
country’s leading PA and EA event. This 
will be the second time BEGeelong has 
exhibited at this trade show, with last 
year proving to be an extremely 
successful event. The PA Summit offers 
excellent networking opportunities, 
attracting over 350 PAs and EAs at this 
one day trade show. 

Location: Crown Melbourne  

Date: 31 July 2018

Participation: Limited to six

Investment: Participating venues / 
services (two per trestle table):  
$1,250 (inc. GST)

Investment includes one day exhibiting 
on a table top exhibition stand and 
access to the database of contacts 
captured during the show.

ASIA-PACIFIC 

INCENTIVES AND 

MEETINGS EXPO (AIME)

AIME is the largest international  
business expo in Australia with over  
750 exhibitors from five continents. 
Participants can meet with key decision 
makers from all facets of the business 
travel, meetings, incentives and 
corporate events industry. This year 
AIME is set for a make-over with Talk2 
Media and Events commencing as the 
new owners of the show.  

Location: Melbourne Convention  
and Exhibition Centre

Dates: 19-20 February 2019

Participation: A specific prospectus  
to be released at a later date



KEEPING  
IN TOUCH
When you’re on team tourism, we like to make sure you  
know everything you need to know, when you need to know, 
when you need to know it. 

We’ll keep in touch with you in loads of ways. 

US TO YOU
Corporate communication channels and online resources 
for tourism industry stakeholders (that’s you!)

•  TWIT – it’s not an abbreviation of Twitter, it’s actually ‘this 
week in tourism’ – our industry newsletter. It comes out at the 
end of each week and summarises the most important parts 
of what’s been happening, what’s coming up and the things 
you need to know. 

•  Industry site – each sector and every operation will find 
something useful to help grow your business. From blog posts 
with tips about marketing to research reports that’ll guide you 
towards better decisions – we built it for you. 

•  In person – we love seeing you in real life too. That’s why we 
host seminars, networking events, and heaps of face-to-face 
activities during the year. It also means we can all sample 
some of the best venues, food and drinks in the region too. 

•  Did You Know Quickie – providing the latest business event 
‘need to know’ updates in a short, easy and entertaining email.

Let’s be social 

 tourismgeelongbellarine

 @TourismGeelBell

tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

US TO VISITORS
To show and share inspiration and information about  
the region for visitors. 

•  Visitor site – our digital home is a content marketing 
machine that’s building greater and more meaningful 
connections with visitors every day. Content is arranged  
and featured by theme and destination, so users can always 
find what’s most relevant for them – including members 
business listings. 

•  Consumer newsletter – inspirational images and news  
to encourage visitors to take a trip and stay in our region. 

Visitor social media 

 visitgeelongbellarine

 @GeelongBella

 visitgeelongbellarine

visitgeelongbellarine.com.au

BUSINESS 
EVENTS GEELONG
Connecting conference organisers with the region  
to grow Geelong and The Bellarine as premier place to  
do business.

•  Visitor site – providing inspiration and member profile 
listings to assist those organising a business event in  
the region.

•  Consumer newsletter – content, images and news  
to promote the region as the perfect business events 
destination.

Be social with us

 BusinessEventsGeelong

 @BE_Geelong

 business-events-geelong

 meetgeelongbellarine

businesseventsgeelong.com.au
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WHAT SHE SAID

I am in touch with someone from the team at least once 

every fortnight in some form or another – I always know 

the support and input is there.

– Connie Trathen, Port Phillip Ferries
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MEMBERSHIP

  Read the MOG – discover the breadth 
of opportunities 

   ATDW listing – update and maintain 
this listing to make sure you’re shown at 
your best 

   Elevator pitch – work on a persuasive 
speech that you can use to spark interest 
in what your organisation does – don’t 
forget your business cards!

MARKETING

   List your events – use ATDW to list 
your upcoming events 

  visitgeelongbellarine.com.au – 
subscribe to the consumer email to  
see what we share with visitors

   OVG and OVM – advertise in the 
official material and stock them in  
your business

   VFR and Taste Trails – offer a taste of 
your business in these niche campaigns

  Get featured – share your news, stories 
and content and highlight it with a paid 
digital feature

VISITOR SERVICES

  Brochures – create DL sized brochures 
to distribute throughout our centres

  Familarisation tours – let our visitor 
services team know you would like the 
volunteers to visit

  Drop in to a centre – meet our  
friendly volunteers

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

  Book in training sessions – register 
for the training sessions through our 
member website

   Networking forums – pop the dates 
in your diary and book yourself in for 
some fun networking

  Enter the awards program – contact 
us about being an award winner!

BUSINESS EVENTS GEELONG

   Familiarsation tours – showcase your 
product or service to meeting planners 
and media

  Trade shows – co-exhibit alongside 
other industry members to market  
the destination

CONTACT US

   Connect with us on social – like, 
comment and subscribe to our social 
channels

  Keep in touch – we’d love to chat 
- on the phone, in person, by email - 
however you like!

Level 1, 48 Brougham Street 
Geelong VIC 3220
P 03 5223 2588 
E info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
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